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Facial treatments

INTRODUCTION
Facial Enhancements
Botox®
BOTOX is a popular cosmetic medical treatment amongst men and women searching for non surgical facial rejuvenation. It is a safe,
naturally occurring substance that causes muscle relaxation when injected in low doses producing a subtle effect of muscle relaxation.
Botox is injected with a tiny needle directly into the muscle(s) that are responsible for causing wrinkles, spasm or facial ageing. The
injections, whilst mildly uncomfortable take only a few seconds, and effects begin to be visible after 2 - 3 days. Bruising rarely occurs
and it fades naturally.
Cosmetic Botox® injections have been proven to significantly reduce the appearance of wrinkles and moderate to severe age
lines. “Crow‟s Feet”, frown lines and forehead lines can be reduced with Botox® injections with the results noticeable within a few days
and lasting up to several months.
Dermal Fillers
Dermal fillers are introduced under the skin with a tiny needle, directly into the area of concern, often with the use of ice, anaesthetic
cream or anaesthetic block injections to minimise discomfort. The effects are visible immediately as the hyaluronic acid draws moisture
and volume into the area. Bruising infrequently occurs and this will fade naturally.
Dermal fillers are comprised of a smooth gel made from hyaluronic acid, a naturally occurring substance that restores volume
and hydration to the skin. The ageing process, together with exposure to sunlight and other factors can reduce the amount of hyaluronic
acid in your skin and volume in your face.
Dermal fillers effectively increase the volume to the areas around the nose and mouth, reducing smile lines, skin folds and vertical lip
lines. Dermal fillers can last up to several months and are an effective way to rejuvenate your appearance.

Upper face 1. Frown lines 2. Worry lines 3. Eye brow
Middle face4. Crow‟s feet 5. Tired eyes 6. Nose 7. Cheek augmentation
Lower face8. Nose to mouth lines 9. Smoker‟s lines 10. Lip line 11. Smile lines 12. Sad mouth corners 13. Lip enhancement 14. Chin
augmentation
Skin rejuvenation Face
Results can be seen from as little as 7 – 14 days, and can last anywhere between 4 to 6 months. The duration of its effects vary from
person to person.Frequent treatments and larger quantities of Botox® will increase the duration of the effects. The results can be
affected by certain types of medication. Fat burners and medication increasing basal metabolic rate will decrease the time your Botox®
will last. It is also important to use good skin care products to lengthen the effects of your Botox® sessions

.

1.

Botox

DETAILED

BOTOX is an extremely useful tool for treating signs of aging. It is a nonsurgical treatment that helps temporarily improve moderate
to severe wrinkles of upper face. Best results are achieved for moderate to severe vertical lines between the brows are sometimes
referred to as 1‟s, 11‟s, or 111‟s.
What is Botox?
Botox is a brand-name for a toxin that is produced by the bacterium known as Clostridium botulinum. Small and dilute amounts can
be injected directly into the specific muscles, thereby causing controlled muscle weakening.
Botox was approved by the FDA in the 1980s after finding out that it could possibly stop ailments such as blepharospasm or
unrestrained blinking as well as lazy eye or strabismus. In April of 2002, FDA approved Botox usage in the treatment of mild-tosevere frown lines that form between the eyebrows. It is also used for treating other areas.
How does it work?
Botox blocks the transfer of signals between the nerves and muscles. The muscle that is injected can‟t contract anymore, thereby
causing the wrinkles to soften as they relax. It is commonly used on lines in the forehead, frown lines and lines that are around the
eye known as crow‟s feet. Wrinkles that are caused by gravity and sun damage don‟t respond to Botox.
Procedure
Botox injections take few minutes and doesn‟t require any anesthesia. It is injected into particular muscles using a fine needle. Only
a minor discomfort is experienced by the patient. In general, it takes about 7 to 14 days for Botox to take full effect. With the
purpose of reducing bruising, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory medications should be stopped 2 days before undertaking the
treatment procedure.
Side effects
Flu-like symptoms
• Headache
• Bruising
• Temporary eyelid drooping
• Local numbness, rash and pain at the injection site

With real, noticeable results, no surgery and no recovery time, there are many reasons why BOTOX has been chosen by millions
of women.

Fig 4 : Forehead lines

Fig 5 : “Bunny lines” (nose)

BOTOX® FOR HYPERHIDROSIS (EXCESSIVE SWEATING)

Clinical photo of maximum frown before Botulinum Toxin treatment

Neurotoxin A has been used for more than 20 years in the medical field treating neurological and ophthalmological conditions e.g.
migraines and muscle spasms and has an excellent safety profile. There are over 2000 published trials in over 60 countries which
highlight the safety of the product.
Botox® is not recommended if:
o You suffer from any neuromuscular disease
o You are pregnant or breast feeding
o You are on blood thinning medication eg. Aspirin, Warfarin, Plavix
o You suffer from active cold sores
SIDE EFFECTS
o Transient redness, swelling and bruising at site of injection (20 minutes)
o Headaches may occur in first 12 hours after the injection has been administered
o Ptosis, drooping of upper eyelid, – a very rare side effect and depends on the technique of the injection
CARING FOR MYSELF AFTER A BOTOX® TREATMENT
o Do not rub the injected area immediately after the procedure
o Avoid lying down for 4 hours after your injection
o We also advise you not to exercise for 24 hours after Botox® treatment
o You may continue with your usual skin care regime and make-up may be applied after 4 hours
WHAT IS THE COST?
The price is determined per unit used. This varies according to the area treated and the gender of the client. Men on average use 1.5x
more Botox® than women as they have greater muscle bulk.
Excessively sweaty armpits can be a real and embarrassing problem.Botox® is a simple and effective method of dealing with problem,
and effects can last from 7 to 9 months, or more.Even sweaty palms and feet can be treated quickly and painlessly.The botulinum toxin
essentially blocks nerve signals to your sweat glands so that sweat production is “turned off”.
In fact in a recent articles, Botox has been shown to have various medical beneficial effects:

1. Botox has been shown to reverse the aging process in skin covering dynamic muscles by resting the muscles and therefore the skin.
(Journal of Cosmetic Dermatology)
2. Botox in the forehead has been shown to treat migraines and other headaches most effectively. (Andrew Bloomenfeld, Dermatol Clin.
2004)
3. Botox has been shown to be most effective in preventing tooth grinding at night. (AG Smith, Brit J oral and Max facial surgery, 1994)

TEETH GRINDING
WHAT ARE THE EFFECTS OF TEETH GRINDING?
Many patients who grind their teeth can cause an increase in the size of the masseter muscle as well as pain, tenderness and temperomandibular joint (TMJ) problems. Teeth grinding can result in headaches, earaches, facial pain, chipped teeth and chewed tissue on the
inside of the mouth. Injecting Botulinum Toxin in the masseter muscle provides instant relief from jaw pain, tension and headaches, and

they also see a dramatic change in the way their face looks. The square, severe appearance of their lower face softens into a more
normal and aesthetically pleasing jaw line.
HOW LONG WILL BOTULINUM TOXIN TREATMENT TAKE?
The entire treatment only takes 10 minutes. It is a scheduled medication and needs to be administered by our specially trained doctor.
No anaesthetic is required and you can return to normal activities immediately afterwards.
WHEN WILL BOTULINUM TOXIN START TO WORK?
Visible effects take place within 2-4 weeks, and full effect is seen within 4 weeks.
HOW LONG WILL THE BOTULINUM TOXIN EFFECT LAST?
The effects of such Botulinum Toxin treatments usually last for 6 months, depending on the individual and sometimes longer if 2
treatments are given within 4 months.

HOW DOES BOTULINUM TOXIN WORK?
Botulinum Toxin is injected into muscles which causes lines between your brows, on your forehead or around the eyes to form.
Botulinum Toxin blocks the nerve impulse from reaching these muscles so they relax. This relaxation enables the frown lines to simply
smooth away.

FACIAL SCULPTING
WHAT IS FACIAL SCULPTING?
This is a highly successful, non-surgical way to beautifully contour the lower face to create a slimmer, more feminine jaw. Some patients
have very active jaw muscles that give their face a very square shape. These are called the masseter muscles and are located at the
angle of the jaw. They are the main muscles used for chewing and biting. Injecting Botulinum Toxin in these muscles can reduce their
size and give a square face a much more tapered or oval appearance.
WHAT ARE THE ADDED BENEFITS OF INJECTING THE MASSETER MUSCLE?
Many patients who grind their teeth can cause an increase in the size of the masseter muscle as well as pain, tenderness and temperomandibular joint (TMJ) problems. Teeth grinding can result in headaches, earaches, facial pain, chipped teeth and chewed tissue on the
inside of the mouth. Injecting Botulinum Toxin in the masseter muscle provides instant relief from jaw pain, tension and headaches, and
they also see a dramatic change in the way their face looks. The square, severe appearance of their lower face softens into a more
normal and esthetically pleasing jaw line.
HOW LONG WILL BOTULINUM TOXIN TREATMENT TAKE?
The entire treatment only takes 10 minutes. It is a scheduled medication and needs to be administered by our specially trained doctor.
No anaesthetic is required and you can return to normal activities immediately afterwards.
WHEN WILL BOTULINUM TOXIN START TO WORK?
Visible effects take place within 2-4 weeks, and full effect is seen within 4 weeks.

HOW LONG WILL THE BOTULINUM TOXIN EFFECT LAST?
The effects of such Botulinum Toxin treatments usually last for 6 months, depending on the individual and sometimes longer if 2
treatments are given within 4 months.
HOW LONG WILL BOTULINUM TOXIN TREATMENT TAKE?
The entire treatment only takes 10 minutes. It is a scheduled medication and needs to be administered by our specially trained doctor.
No anaesthetic is required and you can return to normal activities immediately afterwards.
WHEN WILL BOTULINUM TOXIN START TO WORK?
Within days, you will see a marked improvement in your frown lines which may continue to improve for up to 10 days.
HOW LONG WILL THE BOTULINUM TOXIN EFFECT LAST?
Results can last for up to four months but this varies from person to person. After subsequent Botulinum Toxin treatments, results can
last even longer.

2.FACIAL FILLERS

DETAILED

LIP SCULPTING
INTRODUCTION
Evenly shaped, well proportioned lips are desired by most women! As we age our lips get thinner, and you can look in the mirror one
day and wonder how you lost the youthful, plump lips that you once had – this is especially more visible in the upper lip. We also treat a
lot of young women who are unhappy with the appearance of uneven or thin lips.
As we age our lips get thinner, and you can look in the mirror one day and wonder how you lost the youthful, plump lips that you once
had – this is especially more visible in the upper lip. We also treat a lot of young women who are unhappy with the appearance of
uneven or thin lips.
The aim of lip reshaping and enhancement treatment can often be misunderstood and women are often fearful of being left with lips that
are distorted – however, we know that the best results that make our clients happy are the subtle changes that mean so much – which is
why we aim to give you symmetrical and balanced natural looking lips.
One of the best and most effective ways we help our clients feel confident is to restore volume to the face using dermal fillers and we
have achieved great results using Juvederm Volbella, which is a specific type of filler with properties designed to reshape and lift lips by
increasing elasticity and firmness.
WHAT IS A LIP SCULPTING TREATMENT?
It involves augmenting or adding volume to thin lips. Lip shape can be redefined and enhanced by using Volbella®.It is a hyaluronic acid
filler which is also used to reduce the appearance of lines and wrinkles, acne scars and to help shape and add volume to thin lips.
HOW LONG WILL A TREATMENT TAKE?
Juvederm Volbella® is a hyaluronic acid-based gel enhanced with painkilling Lidocaine (a commonly used anaesthetic).
Juvederm Volbella® is the best lip enhancing treatment to reshape perioral areas (the skin around the mouth) to increase the volume of
the lips, and reshape them by enhancing the vermilion border (the line that separates the lips and the skin), defining philtrum ridges (the
lines that run from your nose to your lips), minimising lipstick bleed lines, and sculpting for optimum shape and size.

There are many lip filling products available for clinics to use, but Juvederm Volbella® provides the most natural looking results with
minimal discomfort and swelling after treatment. In addition it‟s proven to last for up to 12 months making it the longest lasting product
available today.

Lip Sculpting Before and After

LIP SCULPTING SIDE EFFECTS
Lip sculpting side effects are minimal but we find out clients commonly experience slight redness, mild swelling and tenderness at the
injection site. Numbing cream will be applied to the area before lip enhancing treatment and Juvederm Volbella® includes Lidocaine to
make your treatment as comfortable as possible.
WHAT IS THE COST?
Lip Sculpting and Lip Enhancement can cost from R3650.

NOSE AUGMENTATION
INTRODUCTION
Having one particular facial feature out of proportion to the rest can cause distress. Equally, the need to resort to surgery is perhaps not
an attractive prospect either. There is now a vast selection of non-surgical treatment to reshape the nose, and none of them entail
incisions or scalpels.
WHAT IS NON-SURGICAL NOSE RESHAPING?
Non-surgical nose reshaping is a revolutionary technique whereby Dermal Fillers are injected into the nose to reshape the nose without
surgery. This technique can:
Straighten bridges
Soften bumps on the bridge
Reshape the tip of the nose
HOW IS NON-SURGICAL NOSE RESHAPING PERFORMED?
Non-surgical nose reshaping is performed as with most dermal filler treatments, via injection. Depending on the correction the
hyaluronic acid Dermal Fillers will be injected either into the tip or into the bridge of the nose. Post injection some minor massage and
moulding will help finalise the result and desired aesthetic appearance.
HOW LONG WILL THE TREATMENT TAKE?
A treatment session for non-surgical nose reshaping will take between 15 and 20 minutes. In most cases patients combine their nonsurgical nose reshaping with additional wrinkle and add anti-ageing corrections including Botulinum toxin, Dermal Fillers and Liquid
Facelifts. In most cases no anaesthetic is required.
HOW LONG WILL THE RESULTS LAST?
Results will be immediate, although in some instances your nose may appear red and swollen for a few hours. The result traditionally
lasts in excess of 9 months, with an average of between 12-14 months before re-treatment is required.

(Images courtesy of Dr Kate Goldie)

HOW CAN I MAINTAIN THE EFFECTS OF A NON-SURGICAL NOSE RESHAPING?
WHAT IS THE COST?
Costs do vary based upon the amount of product required. In most cases you can expect to pay from R3650 .

CHEEK AUGMENTATION
INTRODUCTION
Loss of volume in the cheeks can have a huge impact on the rest of the face. Everything shifts downwards, jowls appear and you can
start to look permanently unhappy and tired. In order to lift the skin and restructure the face, cheek fillers can be used to help restore
volume.
A specially-formulated solution combining hyaluronic acid – a natural substance that attracts and retains water – is injected beneath the
skin‟s surface through a micro cannula. The superior products from the Volift®, Perlane®,Revanesse® and Perfectha® range are all
durable and pliable, meaning they provide a supporting foundation, but do not create harsh angles or exaggerated looks.
HOW LONG WILL A FILLER TREATMENT TAKE?
The entire treatment only takes 20 minutes. Fillers need to be administered by our specially trained doctor who will determine exactly
where to administer the filler to achieve the best results for you. Topical local anaesthetic cream is applied to the skin to minimize
discomfort and you can return to normal activities afterwards.
HOW LONG WILL THE FILLER EFFECT LAST?
Although treatment effects will differ for each person, in a clinical study, Revanesse® and Perfectha® can last up to 9 months,
while Perlane® and Volift® can last up to 12 months.
WHEN WILL I SEE RESULTS?
Results are visible immediately and will gradually revert to their pre-treatment appearance after 9 to 12 months depending on the filler
used.
ARE THERE ANY SIDE EFFECTS?
The most common side effects are redness, bruising, or swelling. These side effects generally last for a short time and are mild in
nature.
WHAT IS THE COST?
Cost may vary depending on the quantity of the filler used. Usually two fillers are required for bilateral cheek augmentation and can start
from R5600.

Before and After Treatment

THE THINNING FACE
Introduction:
So why does this happen?
As we age, our skin gradually loses some of its collagen, hyaluronic acid and fat. These essential elements, which occur naturally in the
body and keep the face looking full and firm, start to disappear; as they deplete the skin is left looking sunken and hollow.
Dermal fillers can provide a quick improvement when these are injected where there is a loss of volume and elasticity, restoring your
facial contours to a former more youthful, plumper appearance.
We offer a range of simple treatments here at Medi-Sculpt to restore the face‟s balance by revolumising facial hollows, replenishing lost
volume to the cheeks, temples, under-eye, nose and mouth areas.

Juvederm
As people begin to age, there are certain things that happen to their bodies and they are normally beyond their control. From the bones
getting weaker to the hair on their head beginning to shed and become much thinner, there‟s a lot of things that happen that‟s hard to
prevent. On the other hand, people who are concerned about their appearance and want to keep their youthful look as long as possible,
they may want to look for various kinds over the counter products, prescription medications or surgical procedures to turn the hands of
time back, whenever they can.For those who are concerned about the wrinkles on their face, there are various kinds of products like
Juvederm injections in order to take care of their wrinkles. Juvederm – a synthetic hyaluronic acid, is currently well-known as anti-aging
filler, that is designed to take of wrinkles that form around the eyes, mouth, and other areas of the body. When an individual is younger,
they tend to have a substance in their skin called hydraulic acid. Hydraulic acid can be found in the young skin in abundance since it
responsible for keeping the skin‟s hydrated naturally and looking very smooth. However, when people age, the abundance that the
person normally enjoys starts to become lesser. This is why people begin to see their skin change and show signs of aging. Wrinkles on
the forehead, hands, mouth, and other areas are more common based on hereditary as well as other factors.One way to turn the clock
back is looking for ways to smoothing away the wrinkles. This can be accomplish by using Juvederm injections as aid to have youthful
and smooth skin.The timing and price for this process normally varies from one individual to another, which is based on the amount of
wrinkles that the person has as well as the places that will need to be restored. So, it is important for each individual to seek a
consultation prior to making their decision to have the procedure performed. These consultations will not only tell the person what will
need to be done, but also how long the treatment with Juvederm injections will lasts.

DERMAL FILLER TREATMENT GUIDELINES
Dermal Filler injections (Restylane, Juvederm, Perlane, Prevelle Silk, Radiesse, Belotero, Sculptra, Artefill, LaViv – also PRP) carry the
risk of bruising if you are taking certain supplements or medications. To reduce this risk, please note the items on this list and
discontinue at least 3 days (7 days if time allows) before your appointment for injections. Cannula injection techniques have dramatically
reduced the incidence of bruising but you can further reduce bruising possibility by following these recommendations.
Medications to Discontinue 3 Days Before Treatment (7 days if time allows)

Aspirin Ibuprofen (Motrin, Advil, Aleve) St. John‟s Wort Omega 3 fatty acids (Fish Oil) Vitamin E Ginger Ginkgo loba Ginseng

if you have been prescribed Aspirin or any prescription Blood Thinner, do not discontinue unless permitted by your prescribing
physician. Cold Sores: If you have a history of cold sores, ask us about pre-care instructions.
Possible Side Effects

The intensity and duration of your side effects depends on the treatment aggressiveness and your individual healing characteristics, but
usually can last up to a week after treatment.
Swelling: You will notice most of the swelling the first morning after treatment, particularly
under the eyes. Swelling usually lasts two to three days. To minimize swelling:
Apply cold compresses to the treatment area for 10 minutes every hour
Sleep elevated the first night. Use several pillows for elevation
If you are a stomach sleeper, try to sleep on your back the first night
Take Arnica Montana and/or Bromelain supplements, which can be found at your local pharmacy or herbal supplement store. We also
have Arnica in our office.
Lips: The initial swelling after treatment to the lips may last longer. Some patients experience swelling for up to a week and the lips can
look somewhat „uneven‟ during this time. After the swelling has subsided, you will be able to see your true results. It takes time for
hyaluronic gels to balance with your skin‟s own water content.
Redness: You may apply makeup immediately after treatment to minimize the redness.
Tenderness/Pain: You may take Advil or Tylenol if necessary.

AFTER TREATMENT SKIN CARE
Avoid Excessive Sun and Heat: Until any initial swelling and redness has resolved. This includes aggressive exercise.
Avoid squeezing or massaging the treated areas for several hours after treatment, as this may subtly change the shape we are trying to
achieve. If you were also treated with the injectable Sculptra Aesthetic, please disregard this and massage as you were instructed.
Sunscreen: Proper and frequent application of sunscreen is always important. The sunscreen should offer broadband protection (UVA
and UVB) and have a sun protection factor (SPF) of 30 or more. You should apply sunscreen 20 minutes before going outside, and
again, immediately before. After that, reapply your sunscreen every 2 hours. If direct sun exposure is necessary, wear a hat and clothing
that covers the treated area. Use this regimen during the healing period and always.

3. PLATELET RICH
PLASMA (PRP)
PRP GROWTH FACTORS – EXPRESSO SHOTS FOR CELLS
COSMETIC REJUVENATION
Platelet Rich Plasma has been used in facial rejuvenation around the world since 2006. Dr. Weeks has been performing the technique
since 2009. The treatment is ideal for individuals looking for gradual but noticeable improvement in skin texture, tone and color with

minimal or no downtime. This revolutionary natural procedure offers incredible skin rejuvenation. Platelets in your blood contain
numerous Platelet Derived Growth Factors (PDGF). These growth factors stimulate proliferation of fibroblasts and keratinocytes which
produce collagen and keratin. PDGF have a significant role in blood vessel formation, the cellular division of fibroblasts (the most
common cells in connective tissue), and in synthesizing the extracellular matrix and collagen. Collagen production has been attributed
to helping correct the visible effects of wrinkles.
This procedure is not a surgical face lift nor does it create the same effect as a face lift. The procedure helps restore or enhance areas
which require volume. Improvement of skin texture and tone can be noticeable within three weeks and improvement continues for the
next 8 months as more collagen and keratin is laid under skin. The results typically last 2 years or longer. Areas of treatment include
cheeks and mid-face, wrinkling around the eyes, smile lines, nasolabial fold, neck and jawline, chest, acne scarring and more. The
process takes between 60-90 minutes, depending on complexity. For the best result, we recommend three treatments spaced 4-6
weeks apart.

What happens during a facial rejuvenation treatment with PRP?
The practitioner will assess the degree of skin aging, perform a simple skin analysis, and recommend a sensible treatment with a
reasonable outcome. After your skin is cleansed and prepared, local anesthetic cream is applied and nerve blocks may also be given.
Blood is then taken from your arm and processed. For treating the entire face, PRP is injected via a syringe and applied to the skin with
a dermaroller. For treating specific areas such as around the eyes and laugh lines, PRP is carefully injected to the target area.

Is the procedure painful?
Numbing cream is applied to the face 25 minutes before the procedure, making the treatment very comfortable. Most patients do not
feel much sensation.

How long is the recovery time?
Typically, there is little to no down time associated with the treatment. Some redness of the treated area may last a day after treatment.
Minor bruising may occur, but clears up in about a week and can be concealed with cosmetics. Normal activity can be resumed
immediately, but your face should be protected from the sun.

How long is the treatment?
On the treatment day, the entire visit lasts about 3 hours. The actual procedure requires about 90 minutes.

Is it safe?
PRP skin treatments are extremely safe. Because PRP is produced from your own blood, there is no risk of an allergic reaction. In
addition, PRP contains concentrated amount of white blood cells, your natural defenders against infections. As a result, infection is
extremely rare with our PRP treatment.

Are there any contraindications?
Persons with skin disease (SLE, porphyria, allergies), cancer, chemotherapy, severe metabolic and systemic disorders, abnormal
platelet function (i.e. blood disorders), and underlying sepsis excludes the use of PRP. Precautions to be taken
Most doctors who administer PRP treatments ice their patients‟ faces immediately following the procedure to minimize the temporary
bruising that can occur at the injection points. Icing will also help minimize any swelling or skin irritation for patients who have sensitive
skin. All these effects are temporary and are almost always gone within a few days.
Patients with sensitive skin may need to take extra precautions recommended by their doctors. Allow sufficient intervals between the
treatments so the skin has time to heal itself. Too many microneedling procedures too close together can cause swelling and even skin
infection.
PRP‟s Effects Are Lasting
Women who have had the Vampire Facelift treatment find their faces look even better several months after they have had the
treatments. That‟s because the plasma stimulates their skin‟s stem cells to produce more collagen, grow new cells and literally
rejuvenate their skin. The new cell growth in your skin generated by the Platelet Rich Plasma takes weeks to months, which is why it
looks so much better after more time passes. Botox and other filler treatments break down with time, but the Platelet Rich Plasma lasts
and looks better as long as 18 months to two years. The FDA has not imposed regulations on the use of PRP because it come from the

patient‟s own body and is not a drug. The use of PRP with other substances and some systems that prepare the PRP for use have been
FDA cleared, so make certain the one your doctor recommends is one of them.
Regenerative Medicine: Why There‟s No Bad Side Effects With It
Platelet Rich Plasma literally stimulates new cell growth in the patient‟s body wherever it is injected. It helps the body heal itself the
natural way without using chemicals or foreign substances of any kind. The possibility of an allergic reaction or infection is almost nil
because the plasma comes from the patient‟s own body
Is your skin tone simply not as healthy and smooth as on previous occasions? Have you noted fine lines and sagging skin around your
eyes, cheeks and mouth? Are you conscious of the puffiness and dark circles below your eyes? The best recommended solution to
these types of skin issues is Platelet Rich Plasma therapy. PRP is an advanced treatment technology that utilizes ingredients present in
an individual‟s blood in order to regenerate their skin and revitalize collagen, leading to healthy, young looking skin.
Platelet Rich Plasma has a protracted history of being applied in dentistry, reconstructive surgery and orthopedic medicine. Today, it is
also being used in other branches of medicine including dermatology, cosmetic facial rejuvenation and skin wound healing. Scientific
studies ever since have proven that PRP generates new collagen when infused into the skin and recent studies reveal that PRP can
ease sun damage as well as aging skin problems.
PRP is basically a natural product produced from your own body. Through a simple blood draw, a little amount of blood is drawn from an
individual into a sterile tube. Using a unique centrifuge machine, the blood is spun down in order to take out and concentrate the stem
cells, growth factors and platelets that are very important for tissue healing. This little amount of blood with a high concentration of
platelets and growth factors is referred to as Platelet Rich Plasma (PRP).
PRP is best known for its wonderful act of skin rejuvenation. When PRP is injected into particular parts of the skin, its high platelet
concentration functions as a matrix that stimulates the growth of new collagen, revitalizes skin tissue and hence leads to a naturally
smooth and firm skin. As a result, PRP treatment gets rid of wrinkles and creates a smoother skin feel and tone.
There is a huge difference between PRP therapy and other skin injections of fillers. Most fillers including Juvederm and Restylane are
composed of solid material which fills skin lines and folds. They often last for short period of time and require repeated treatments to
seal the area yet again. On the other hand, PRP fuels collagen growth for absolute facial rejuvenation instead of individual wrinkle
enhancement. Platelet Rich Plasma therapy is recommended for faces that appear drawn, to soften below eye puffiness, enhance the
overall skin tone, texture and tightness and seal skin areas where fillers are not able to reach. Fillers such as Juvederm and Restylane
can be applied together with PRP given that the two forms of skin treatment actually serve different purposes. The fillers will fill
particular wrinkles while PRP will enhance overall wrinkle improvement.
There is enough evidence to show that Platelet Rich Plasma can be used to treat several skin issues such as Diabetic foot ulcers,
bedsores, thermal burns, hair loss, superficial and surgical injuries and skin graft donor sites. Others include facial rejuvenation and
post-traumatic scars.

DERMAROLLER
For years, Hollywood‟s elite secretly used The Medical DermarollerTM to fade stretch marks, acnes scars, sun damage and wrinkles.
It‟s completely natural and non-invasive. So there‟s no downtime or risk of side-effects.
Best of all, your results look so natural and lasts so long, people think you always had that youthful, smooth skin.
How does The Medical DermarollerTM work?
The Medical DermarollerTM uses hundreds of micro needles to penetrate your skin. After applying a topical
anesthetic, your doctor rolls The Medical DermarollerTM onto your target area. This
triggers cell growth. The reaction “fills” these micro holes with new collagen and elastin.

What does The Medical DermarollerTM treat?

It‟s ideal for any region on your body where you‟d like to:











Reduce wrinkles
Fill scars from acne and chicken pox
Shrink large pores
Reduce certain scars from surgery or burns
Even skin pigmentation
Fade stretch marks
Tighten sagging skin
Normalize oily skin
Smooth skin texture in trouble regions like arms & buttocks

How quickly can I see results?
You see results within 2-3 days after treatment. Because collagen production occurs naturally and at the cellular level, your skin
continues looking smoother and firmer up to 8 weeks after treatment. Improvements can last up to two years with regular use of the
DermarollerTM Home Kit.
Why is it better than laser and peels?
Chemical peels and lasers work by removing or destroying cells, which thins the skin – making it fragile. Instead, The Medical
DermarollerTM stimulates and renews skin cells so:
• You return to regular activities after treatment
• There‟s no post treatment pain, bleeding or bruising* • It‟s safe on all skin types
• There‟s no risk of scarring or other side-effects
• You can repeat treatments for younger, healthier skin
*in rare instances, tiny bruises may occur
DermarollerTM Home Kit
A convenient way to prolong and boost the effects of your Medical DermarollerTM treatment. The DermarollerTM Home Kit lets you
gently roll away wrinkles and other trouble areas by stimulating extra collagen production. So gentle, you can use it weekly.

DERMAPEN

Dermapen uses multiple needles that pierce the skin with an automatic vibrating function. This treatment stimulates natural collagen
reproduction by causing minute injuries on the skins surface.
The channels created can carry up to 80% more topical nutrients, allowing for direct delivery into the skin‟s fibrolast cells.
The effects Dermapen has on the skin:
Improves the appearance of stretch marks
Reduce pore size
Reduce fine lines and wrinkles
Improves the appearance of scars or acne

